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What we have funded
locally in October
Holy Trinity church, Hurdsfield
• Awarded £5,000 to equip the building
for live streaming to allow community
groups to connect with socially isolated
people.

Good news
Macc Clean Team set out on Saturday 10th
October with gloves, bin liners, hoops and grabbers
to clean up Weston Park and the streets around
Earlsway.

The Silklife Church Centre: Silklife
Foodbank
• Awarded £5,000 to meet their
increased food demand for the next 7
months.
Disability Information Bureau
• Awarded £5,000 for a digital and
financial literacy project aimed at those
with disabilities and long term health
conditions.
If you think you may be eligible for a Covid-19
Community Response and Recovery Grant,
please read the Early Help and Asset Based
Community Development Grants - Covid-19
Community Response and Recovery Grant
Principles (PDF, 130kb)
You can apply by completing the Early Help and
Asset Based Community Development Grants Covid-19 Community Response and Recovery
Grant Application Form (MS Word, 132kb) and
returning it by email to
communitygrants@cheshireeast.gov.uk

Did you know?
The Hub of Hope is a national mental
health database, launched by Chasing the
Stigma (CTS), which brings help and
support together in one place and provides
information on key services near you.
Visit the Hub of Hope at
www.hubofhope.co.uk

Mike Hutchinson, led the team of volunteers. He
said:
“Despite the drizzle, the event was a great
success. A massive thank you to all of the
volunteers. Your effort was appreciated, as
evidenced by many lovely comments from
local residents.”
Local residents said:

“Brilliant people”

“Great job and thank
you”

There was nothing more special than spending
time in the open to make an area more beautiful
for others. What a sense of satisfaction I had from
doing a simple task and to top it all, I met some
amazing people. I would recommend anyone to do
the same thing. - Debbie Kruger, Volunteer
Volunteering in your local community can make a
difference to your mental health and wellbeing.
Being part of a group, feeling connected, and doing
something that helps others is rewarding.

What’s new?
Cheshire and Merseyside Baby
Week 2020
16th-22nd November
Improving Me presents Baby Week which brings
together cross-sector organisations, families and
caregivers to promote the importance of giving babies
the best possible start in life.
Baby Week Programme
Monday ~ International Day of Tolerance
Tuesday ~ World Prematurity Day
Wednesday~ Health Literacy - Engaging Citizens for
Good
Thursday ~ International Men’s Day - ‘Men Behaving
Daddly’ & World Toilet day
Friday ~ World Children’s Day
Saturday & Sunday ~ Celebrating ‘Parenting’
Can you help to develop and support a rich and diverse
programme which will address issues impacting women
and children’s wellbeing?
Get in touch:
Email Joy at joy.mooney1@nhs.net
Or call Jo on 07708 428096
Follow us on social media:
Twitter: @Improvingme1
Facebook: /Improvingme1
Website: www.improvingme.org.uk

#BabyWeekCM2020

Dates for your
diary
Virtual Jobs Fair - 28th October
• CheshireWorks4U is running a virtual

•
•
•

job fair on 28th October starting at
10am.
Visit the fair to hear from a number of
employers currently hiring.
There will be live-streamed talks from
employers, Q&As and the opportunity
to live chat directly with employers.
Visit the virtual fair at: learnliveuk.com/
cheshire-works-4-u-jobs-live

Understanding if someone is
reaching end stage dementia - 25th
November
• East Cheshire Hospice is offering a
free educational Zoom session for
family caregivers
• Wednesday 25th November
2-3.30pm
• Please complete this form if you wish
to attend
www.eastcheshirehospice.org.uk/zoomdementia-education/
FareShare Tesco Food Collection
19th-21st November
• Volunteer for a 3hr shift on any of these
days to help with the collection
• More than 1.5m people in households
with children are unable to access food
for economic reasons.
• To find out more and sign up visit:
www.fareshare.org.uk/foodcollection or
call 0800 711 7073

Could you be a Trustee/Director for the Disability
Information Bureau (DIB)?
The Disability Information Bureau was established in 1993 as a registered
charity, it was set up and is run by service users with direct experience of
disability and aims to provide a free and confidential information service on
all aspects of disability to disabled people, carers, family, friends and professionals.
The DIB are looking for people who are interested in becoming a Trustee/Director.
- The role requires a minimum commitment of 1-2 days per month
- There will be a 3-month shadowing opportunity with one of the current Trustees/Directors
- Applicants should have experience of disability, preferably first hand.
To find out more and to apply for the position(s) please contact: Averil Goodier at
Averil.Goodier@dibservices.org.uk

Upcoming Opportunties

Decision Aid
Supporting family carers of people
living with dementia to make difficult
decisions during COVID-19
During the current pandemic, if a person
living with dementia becomes unwell, the
family and the person living with dementia
may have to make rapid decisions.
Decisions may concern hospital
admission or whether to receive care at
home, and which treatments the person
may or may not wish to receive. These
decisions will have an impact on the
emotional wellbeing of both the family and
person with dementia.
A guide decision guide has been created
by UCL and is supported by Marie Curie,
Alzheimer’s Society and Dementia UK. It
is a free downloadable document that
helps carers work through situations,
medical and legal jargon so they can
make informed decisions quickly under
stressful circumstances.
Access the guide at https://www.ucl.ac.uk/
psychiatry/sites/psychiatry/files/
endemic_decision_aid_26_08_20_v.2.pdf

For ages: 11-25
Kooth is an online mental wellbeing
community for young people
Here are some of the features young people can access on Kooth:

Magazine
The Kooth magazine shares personal experiences
and tips from young people and our Kooth team
Discussion Boards
Young people can start or join a conversation with
our friendly Kooth community, with lots of topics
to choose from
Chat
Young people can chat with our helpful team about
anything that’s on their mind
Daily Journal
Young people can view their daily journal to track
feelings or emotions and reflect on how they’re doing

Sign up for free at Kooth.com

Space4Autism

Macclesfield Town Centre
Recovery - Residents Survey

offer a variety of activities,
courses and support groups
and they now support over
3,000 members living with
Autistic Spectrum Conditions.

Macclesfield Town Centre Recovery Working
Group would like to know how you use, or are
dissuaded from using, the town centre. They are
aiming to boost town centre vitality whilst
ensuring everyone stays safe.

They are open Monday - Thursday
10am- 6pm (school holiday times vary)
Visit the S4A website at
www.space4autism.com
Or the Facebook page @Space4Autism.
Try the S4A Café:
Open 10am - 3.30pm
Sandwiches, cakes, coffees, soups and
lots more available!
Booking is advisable
Visit the S4A Café Facebook page.
The S4A space is at:
15-17 Mill Lane, Macclesfield, SK11 7NN.
Find out more:
Website: www.space4autism.com
Email: info@space4autism.org
Call: 01625 617884
Facebook and Twitter: @Space4Autism

Fill out the survey at:
https://surveys.cheshireeast.gov.uk/s/MTCRWGRes/

Get Involved
SURVEY
If you have accessed, or need to access, a
health service for your child within a hospital
environment, then we need your help!
Cheshire East Council Early Start Service and
the Cheshire East Integrated Care Partnership
are looking to explore what aspects of our
children’s health services we might be able to
deliver outside of hospitals, to make them easier
to access, and might make them more childfriendly.
These may be referred to in the future as ‘Child
Health Hubs’.
Find the survey at:

It is National Recycling Week and
we need YOU!
Did you know that you can turn your old
jewellery into funds to support people living
with dementia?
It’s true! From cuﬄinks to costume jewellery,
by sending us your unwanted items you
could help transform somebody’s life as well
as doing some good for the planet.
Even better, recycling with Alzheimer’s
society is super simple! Just visit
www.alzheimers.org.uk/get-involved/makedonation/recycling to find out how you can
donate your pre-loved items now.

https://surveys.cheshireeast.gov.uk/s/
PaediatricServicesSurvey/

If you have any questions, please get in
touch with us at recycling@alzheimers.org.uk.
we always love to hear from you.

Hard copies of the survey can be requested by
contacting:
RandC@cheshireeast.gov.uk

Thank you, you’re helping us to
get a step closer to a world
without dementia.

NO MORE Suicide are launching and updating their website www.nomore.co.uk to provide easy access to support and promote the extensive
range of suicide prevention projects and programmes across Cheshire and
Merseyside.

Stay Alive App
From 10th October they have been promoting a Stay Alive App, this is a
pocket suicide prevention resource for the UK, packed full of information and tools to help you safe in
crisis.

Let’s Keep Talking
‘Let’s Keep Talking’ is a campaign being run from October to December to encourage people to
continue talking and connecting through the pandemic. The campaign website will be launched at the
start of November.

How you can help…
We are asking if you have any case studies that illustrate how your service has made a diﬀerence
towards hope and recovery, this could be photos, written words or a video. Case studies and stories
are crucial to campaigns as they can encourage people to feel more positive.
To share your story or for more information please contact Pat Nicholl at patnicholl@wirral.gov.uk

Support on Oﬀer
> Confidence building at home
> Safe and well checks
> Telephone support
> Support for carers
> Help when family is on
holiday
> Information about other
relevant organisations who
can help
> Shopping or escorting to the
shops
> Help with light refreshments.

“ The Red Cross is a
valuable service and
very reliable, without
them I simply could not
have recovered so
quickly.”

The British Red Cross
provides short-term
care and support in the
home for people after an
accident or illness, giving
them the confidence to
continue their daily lives.
The Support at Home service
links in with other Red Cross
services including:
> Mobility aids
> AccessEquip - providing
transport to Independent
Living Centres in Cheshire
> Hand, arm and shoulder
massage.
For support please contact us:
Call: 01565 682315
Email:
macclesfieldsupportathome@r
edcross.org.uk

We are always looking for volunteers
You could help us make a diﬀerence. We need volunteers in
Cheshire to give short-term, practical support to people who are
not able to get out and about as they are recovering from an
illness, or who have lost their confidence after being in hospital.
If you are a caring person, have an hour or two to spare and
enjoy meeting people please contact us. The Red Cross has a
recruitment and selection process for volunteers and oﬀers all
the training needed to work for the support at home service.
Please contact our Cheshire oﬃce if you would like to know
more, email cheshireindependentliving@redcross.org.uk

NHS Self Care Week 16 - 22 November
Did you know?
57 million GP appointments a year are for
self-treatable conditions like colds and
12 million appointments are missed? The
missed appointments alone cost over
£500 million.
Feel like you need medical help but not sure
what to do? Go straight to 111. Call or go online:
https://111.nhs.uk/

Silklife Foodbank are currently directing 60+ bags of shopping
to those in emergency crisis every week now, with referrals
averaging at 150 per month. This is a 73% increase on last years
figures.
Can you help?
They rely on the kindness of the public to enable their work to continue.
Donate food:
the Silklife Foodbank is open every Tuesday from 9:30am and 11:30am at the Silklife Centre,
George Street, Macclesfield SK116HS for food donations.
donate through the Orange Foodbank drop-box in Sainsbury located behind the tills near the
photobooth.
Donate money:
monetary donations can be posted by cheque to the Silklife address (Please write foodbank on
back of cheque).

Need support?
Anyone who requires emergency support with food can speak to their GP, Social Worker, Housing
Officer or Citizens Advice Team and apply for a referral.
Emergency food parcels are generally made up of non-perishable foods that will provide 3 basic
meals for 4-5 days. The purpose of the foodbank is to assist in an emergency situation where if
not helped hunger would occur.

THANK YOU to all schools, businesses and churches who have supplied the Silklife Foodbank
with fantastic collections of food during this Autumn Harvest and to the individuals who have worked
hard to organise these donations.
Anyone wishing to raise funds or collect food, or Christmas seasonal treats are more than welcome to
contact the Foodbank Manager on foodbank@silklife.co.uk for advice and information.
Visit the Silklife Foodbank Facebook page for all news and updates at www.facebook.com/
SilklifeFoodbank/

REVERSE ADVENT CALENDAR
Christmas is a great time to give, through out
November we invite you to donate an item
everyday to the foodbank.
Donation drop-oﬀ:
9.30am - 12.00 noon and 6pm - 8pm
• Tuesday 24th Nov
• Friday 27th Nov

One You Cheshire East supports adults to achieve lifestyle behaviour
change to improve health. Its key interventions are smoking cessation, weight
management and increasing physical activity as well as Falls Prevention. We
moved many of our services online and via telephone as a result of Covid.
Resuming community delivery…
At the beginning of October, we started to resume
some of our face to face activity in Covid-secure
community venues. We are now delivering Move
More in Macclesfield at Morton Hall on Union
Street and are running a weekly walking group in

Falls Prevention Programme (Stand Strong)…
Our Stand Strong programme has restarted for
people aged 65+ who are at risk or fearful of
falling. Our 26 week programme at Macclesfield
Tennis Club on Park Lane improves strength,
balance and mobility.

How to make a referral…
If you would like to refer yourself or make a referral on behalf of someone else to any of our
programmes (online or face-to-face), please: Call 0808 164 3202
Email a Referral Form to one.you.cheshireeast@nhs.net
Register on our website: https://try.oneyoucheshireeast.org/sign-up/

DOORSTEP SCAMS AWARENESS
Doorstep criminals may strike up a conversation with you about your home, family or pets. This is a tactic
to find out where you keep money and valuables in the house and whether you live alone.
Scams on your doorstep encompass many crimes, the most common are:
• Rogue traders: offering you a product or service you don’t really need, this can be anything from
home improvements to cures for COVID.
• Hard luck stories: Someone may come to your door and ask you to help them out with cash, ask to
use your telephone or claim they're feeling unwell. The story is made up and intended to con you out
of your money or gain access to your home.
• Bogus officials: People claiming to be from your utility company or other agency as a way of
gaining access to your home. It’s always good to have a list of phone numbers for your utility
companies, landlord etc. nearby so you can phone and check identities.
• Fake charity collections: A fraudster may pretend they're from a charity and ask you to donate
money, clothes or household goods. If you want to donate to a charity, contact them independently
to see if they collect goods.
Never give out your personal or bank details on the doorstep.
REPORTING DOORSTEP CRIME: If the person is still in your area, or you have transferred money
to the doorstep scammer call the Police on 101.
If you feel threatened or unsafe, call 999.
Avoid scams:
Fit a security chain to your door and use it when answering.
Place a ‘No cold calling’ sticker near your front door - available from your local Trading Standards
Team.
Check the identity of the caller or visitor and ask to see an ID card from the organisation they claim to
be from.
Do not let unverified strangers into your home - no matter how friendly they seem!
Register with the trading Standards Nominated Neighbour Scheme
If you have been unnerved by a scam, our Scams Awareness & Aftercare Project may be able to help.
Contact Sally Wilson: email - sally.wilson@ageuk.org telephone - 01625 612598 mobile 07932999902
For more information go to www.ageukce.org

Do something positive this winter!
Winter can be a difficult time for some, with shorter days and less
social contact with others, and after the turbulent year we have
had, it is important to think about how we can not only help
others, but also help ourselves!

Advantages of Volunteering:
Gives you a great opportunity to get out and be active, which improves your physical health
It gives you a sense of purpose, a great sense of pride and achievement
A positive boost for your mental health and wellbeing
Offers you freedom to do what matters to you.
The CVS Volunteering Hub hosts a diverse range of volunteering opportunities where you can get
involved and make a difference with charities and community groups all across Cheshire East. Roles
are varied, with some virtual/online/ phone support roles, and some that get you out and about in the
community.
Visit www.cvsce.org.uk/volunteering/opportunities to search for available roles and
apply.
For any additional support to find the right volunteering opportunity please speak to
one of the CVS team by phoning 01270 763100 or email enquiries@cvsce.org.uk

HALF TERM

Childcare provision
continues to be available. Any parent
who requires childcare and are unable to
find it during the holiday period should
contact FIS (0300 123 5033).

Local Children Centres will

continue during half term to offer buggy
walks/toddler walks in their local
community, sensory experiences
sessions continuing to promote
Virtual Treasure Hunt
our ‘50 things to do before
Congleton and Sandbach CC are offering a virtual Treasure
you’re 5’ – activities for parents
Hunt, which will be available all week to families. This virtual
and children to explore both
treasure hunt, linking in with 50 things to do before you’re 5,
indoors and outdoors in their
will include clues for both Sandbach and Congleton park.
local community. Children
Families will be able to complete the treasure hunt at any time
Centre staff will continue to
in the week and prizes will be given for various categories
support the needs of local
including the best action photo, best treasure hunt and
families.
Halloween outfit. All the correct answers will go into a lucky
dip for an additional prize.

Half Term
Guide
Cheshire East’s Family Information
Service (FIS) have created an easy to
access half term guide showing you all of
the events and activities available in
your area such as Dragon Trails,
Pumpkin Carving and sports. The
guide also includes activities to
do at home.
Find the guide at
www.cheshireeast.gov.uk/fis

Parenting Journey will continue to be delivered
online offering activities, guidance and support to
parents and their children under the age of 5. Next
week we will be focussing on the
story ‘Room on the Broom’ and
providing activities such as ‘Sensory
Baskets’, ‘Messy Play with
Pumpkins’ and an opportunity to
virtually meet a selection of Spiders!

AUTISM INCLUSIVE - We are open!
We opened our doors on 5th October and we are
delighted to welcome new and familiar faces.
We are excited to reveal that from November we well
be teaming up with Family Ties and Ruby’s fund to
offer additional sessions. See our website and social
media for dates and times.
ADULT SUPPORT GROUP - Every Monday 12-2.30pm
A group for those with autism, suspected or diagnosed.
PARENT AM SUPPORT GROUP
Every Wednesday 9.30am-12.30
PARENT PM SUPPORT GROUP
Every 2nd Wednesday of each month 6.30pm - 9pm
Groups for parents and carers of those with autism,
suspected or diagnosed.
KIDS GAMING SESSIONS
Fortnightly, Saturdays - £3 per child
Sponsored by Alpha Omega Securities, Crewe

DO NOT MISS the incredible Mick
Rimmington workshops, staring on 10th
November: Understanding Autism &
Challenging Behaviour
Visiting professionals at groups each week.
Please book all groups and activities via our
website.
AUTISM INCLUSIVE
Apollo Buckingham Health Science Campus
Crewe Green Road
Crewe, Cw1 5DU
www.autisminclusive.org.uk
New phone number: 01270 214859

NEWSLETTER OCTOBER

Would you like to be featured in the next Newsletter? How about sharing an update or
exciting project or service you have? We are also looking for volunteers to assist with
creating the Newsletter, share your skills. Email: lisa@healthboxcic.com or
mark@healthboxcic.com.

